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WELCOME TO
WORKFLO

India is one of the fastest growing economy in the world.
With growth comes expansion, with expansion comes many
challenges. To solve one of those challenges, OYO Workspaces
developed Workflo. 

An o�ce space created keeping in mind the fastest growing
economy and its needs.

Hassle-Free Smart Workspaces.

“Created for anyone who is looking for an
e�cient, vibrant and quality workspace.”

/workflobyoyo /oyoworkflo /oyoworkflo



Vibrant & Young Design
Workspace designed for the young workforce,
keeping them motivated, with lovely interiors 
providing fun and flexibility to their work day.

Fully Equipped
Be it the printer or the refreshment, the 
workspace has it all it takes to ensure that 
makes your day a breeze.

Smart Pricing
Pricing is done smart so that you get best 
returns on your workspace investment. 
Believe us!

Managed Workspace
With an o�ce manager and other service sta� 
around you, focus on work and not bothered 
by the distractions of running a workspace.

Why WorkFlo?



Coworking Solutions 
for all kinds of teams

Hot Desk
Bring your laptop, pick a 
seat, start working

Dedicated Desk
Exclusively reserve the seat 
you love to work from

Private O�ce
Choose a private room 
to work without any 
disturbance

Bespoke Solution
Full service stack model, 
security deposit, lease, 
design and ops



With All Coworking 
Essentials Taken Care Of

High Speed Wifi
Work from any corner on 
the entire floor without 
any interruption

Meeting Rooms
From 4 people to 8 
people, there is a space 
for meetings of all sizes

Breakout Zones
Living room style lounge
spaces designed for 
creativity, comfort, and 
productivity

Car Parking
Car parking for your 
employees who come to 
o�ce early

Last Mile Connectivity
Easy access and
commute

Food & Beverages
Dedicated cafeteria serving 
delicious snacks & beverages 
so you are never away 
from food

All Day Tea/Co�ee
Sip your choice of hot 
drink and stay focused 
throughout the day

Centralised AC
State of the art 
air-conditioning to make 
you feel right at home

Printers/Copiers
Complete floor stocked 
with with multiple 
business-class printers 
and copiers



IGI AIRPORT
(30 MINS / 20 KM)





Floor Plan


